T he dead crawler loomed before me on the blasted, rocky plain, an oblong grey block on treads, dark canopy frosted over on the inside. This was as far from Rock City as you could get and still be on the asteroid, 200 kilometres out. I jacked a booster cable from my own crawler into the power port of the dead one and opened the outer door. I had to steel myself before cycling the lock. But kwuh is kwuh and this was my job. The inner door unlatched, and there it was: a dead body, frozen solid, sitting cross-legged with a tablet in its hands.
If the prospecting expedition you've saved up for half your life to go on has been a bust, maybe you override your crawler's low-power warning. Maybe you fire one plasma lance too many to assay yet another worthless nickel-iron lode. And then maybe you discover you don't have enough kilowatt hours to make it back. Too bad. When you're well overdue, Admin sends me to find and recover your crawler.
It's not a job for sensitive people. What I should have done is ignore the body. When the crawler recharged, it would return on autopilot. Bots would clean the cabin and recycle the corpse. But even through the layer of frost I could tell: this guy was old. Gen-1 old. I gritted my teeth, worked the tablet out of his dead, frozen fingers and took it back to my own ride. The recharge was quick. I gave the prospector's crawler some time before I followed it back to Rock City. I didn't want to have to see it alongside the whole way, knowing what was inside.
The tablet woke to my touch. The screen showed a small child. On Earth. Plants every where. The kid was hugging some kind of animal or petbot that was licking his ear. There was a textbox on top of the image. "For whoever finds me. " I wished he hadn't left anything behind. I didn't want my job to leave any marks. When I got home, I was going to the nearest chonnery to binge the memory of that frozen corpse out of my head. But I tapped the screen anyway.
The tablet opened a gallery of images and short video segments, all from Earth. I was gen-3, myself. My parents had no kwuh to speak of, so I grew up in a creche like most kids. I' d never known anyone who' d lived on Earth. Gen-1 was mostly dead by now. I almost didn't do it. Too sensitive, I guess. But I found two items. First, a plastic slip with an account number and passcode. Second, a frail, brittle blossom, just a hint of pink left in it. I looked it up online: it was a dried rose flower. The account turned out to have almost the whole bounty the prospector had earned. Mine, now. The flower -well, it didn't mean much to me at first. But I checked the latest climatology reports. Another half-degree drop in the past 40 years. Maybe the planet is healing. Maybe I'll take that flower back to Earth someday. 
